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Chapter 41  

Norman replied plainly, “I invited Sophie. She is Roger’s wife now and should f
ollow Roger to meet the elders at my birthday banquet.”  

Jasmine expressed her dissatisfaction and cried, “But Sophie is cripple. She c
an’t can’t stand up. Are we going to push the wheelchair for her to the banquet
? We’ll be a joke before others!” She became more and more agitated as she 
spoke.  

Jasmine shouted inside, I am not going to attend the banquet with a cripple! S
he will embarrass  

me!”  

Unexpectedly, just as Jasmine finished speaking, a voice came from the hall e
ntrance.  

Sophie said, “Jasmine, I appreciate your concern. You don’t have to worry ab
out my legs from today. on because I’ve completely recovered!”  

Accompanied by her bright voice, Sophie walked in her gorgeous gown towar
d the hall of the Nicholls family’s villa.  

Sophie’s pink gown shone brightly under the light. The gown’s perfect shoulde
r–
revealing design, Sophie’s charming waist curve, and the stunning diamond–
studded dress turned Sophie into a dazzling star.  

Ronald’s eyes widened in disbelief when he saw Sophie. He murmured, “Holy 
crap. Is she the Sophie I know?”  

Ronald knew Sophie 
was a beauty, but he had never seen Sophie show up as a shining star like thi
s. It was because Sophie usually dressed modestly when she was at home, a
nd she always sat in a wheelchair. Those factors covered up Sophie’s radianc
e.  



Ronald could not look away once he looked at Sophie when he found her skin
 was as fair as snow, and her eyes were like the galaxy.  

He thought, I used to be relieved that I didn’t marry Sophie because of her con
dition. But now, I can’t believe I’m regretting it!  

‘If I didn’t cancel the engagement, wouldn’t I have married a stunning beauty?”
  

Emily mocked Ronald coldly, “Ronald, control your expression, please. You’re
 drooling.”  

Ronald quickly wiped his mouth and retracted his gaze out of embarrassment.
  

However, when Ronald turned around, he discovered Thomas was also starin
g at Sophie. Thus, Ronald said sarcastically, “I’m not the only one who’s drooli
ng. Look at Thomas. His eyes are also fixed on Sophie.”  

Hearing Ronald suddenly mention Thomas, everyone couldn’t help but look at
 Thomas. They realized that Thomas was dumbfounded.  
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Realizing people’s gazes, Thomas instelt embarrassed. He hurriedly lowered 
his head and  

coughed, explaining, “Uh, I just didn’t realize it was Sophie.”  

Thomas thought, I’ve only glimpsed Sophie a few times during meals over the 
past few days. The rest of the time, I barely paid her any attention.  

‘I didn’t expect that Sophie would be so stunning after she dresses up.  

Seeing this, Jasmine was instantly furious and questioned Sophie, “Where did
 you get this gown?”  

Jasmine thought, ‘Sophie’s gorgeous gown looks expensive. I can’t even affor
d such a beautiful dress. Where did she get it?”  

Roger said coldly. “I bought it for my wife. Jasmine, do you have any objection
s?”  



Jasmine was shocked. She hadn’t expected Roger to 
be the one buying the gown 
for Sophie. Therefore, Jasmine fought back her anger. Then, she continued to
 shout, “Roger, today is your grandfather’s birthday banquet! Sophie is a guest
. Why does she have to dress so gorgeously? Don’t you think she’s trying to st
eal the spotlight from your grandfather?”  

Although Jasmine seemed considerate of Norman, she was furious at Sophie.
 She shouted inside, I’ve spent so much effort on my dress. It took me over ha
lf a month to decide which dress to wear. I even bought a seven–
figure gown! It turned out the adopted daughter from the Bourn family stole my
 spotlight?”  

Daisy saw through Jasmine’s thoughts. She could not take it anymore and sai
d, “Grandpa is the star of this banquet. How can he be afraid of someone stea
ling his limelight? By the way, Jasmine, everyone can tell you spent lots of eff
ort on your dress and makeup today. I prefer to believe that you’re afraid of So
phie stealing your limelight.”  

Sophie was surprised to hear Daisy’s 
argument as it was the first time she had witnessed Daisy criticizing someone.
  

1  

Sophie murmured inside, ‘Good to see Daisy is learning how to express her a
nger.”  

Jasmine was annoyed by Daisy’s words and screamed, “Daisy! What are you 
talking about?”  

Daisy took a deep breath and continued, “Can’t you hear what I’m talking abo
ut? Anyone can comment on Sophie’s extravagant dressing, but I won’t allow 
you to do so. Jasmine, I remember. you are always the one who dresses the 
most ostentatiously at Norman’s birthday party every year. I let it slide last yea
r. However, things are different this year. The Nicholls family has a daughter–
in- law now. We should showcase that every man in the Nicholls family can m
arry a good wife. We should step aside for the younger generation and let the 
guests focus more on the Nicholls family’s young individuals, not us!”  

Daisy glared at Jasmine when she finished her last sentence.  



Upon realizing that her timidity would only subject her son and daughter–in–
law to bullying, Daisy decided to risk her life to protect them. She swore inside
, ‘I will never be afraid of Jasmine in the future!”  

Chapter 41  

Jasmine cried, “You! What did you say?” Her face turned pale after receiving 
Daisy’s critique.  

Jasmine would never have thought that the timid Daisy dared to scold her.  

“You! You!” Jasmine wanted to retort, but she was so angry that she almost fa
iled to catch her breath.  

up  

with  

Roger did not expect Daisy to scold Jasmine today. Therefore, he smirked an
d said to his grandfather, “Grandpa, it’s time. We should set off.”  

Roger knew his grandfather, thinking, ‘My mother’s words made sense. So, Gr
andpa won’t blame my mother.  

‘However, I believe Grandpa won’t give Jasmine a chance to fight back.  

As Roger expected, Norman scolded Jasmine, “Alright! Enough shouting. Jas
mine, didn’t you want us to get going quickly? Now that everyone’s here, let’s 
go!”  

“Norman, you heard her insulting me! Aren’t you going to say something to hel
p me out?” Jasmine was so furious that her face turned red.  

She cried inside, “What’s going on?  

“Why does Norman scold me every time I retort?  

‘Daisy has said so much, but Norman did not even speak a word!”  

Norman argued, “Who insulted you? Daisy didn’t say a single dirty word! What
 she said makes. sense. If I were you, I’d find a hole in the ground and hide in 
it fast!”  



“I…” Norman’s words were like a slap in Jasmine’s face. She felt that all her di
gnity was gone.  

Norman asked, “What are you waiting for? If you don’t want to attend the banq
uet, stay at home.  

Others follow me!”  

With that, Norman stood up and left with his walking stick.  

“Dad!” Seeing that Norman was angry, Damian quickly followed up. Before Da
mian left, he glared at Jasmine to warn her.  

He thought, Jasmine is such a stupid woman. Why does she always make my
 father angry?”  

“Thomas?” Jasmine tried to pull her son to her side.  

Thomas replied helplessly, “Mom, let’s go. What if Grandpa gets angry and do
esn’t let the banquet?”  

you  

attend  

Jasmine did not dare to say another word.  

Jasmine glared at Daisy and warned, “Daisy, how dare you make things diffic
ult for me! Just you wait!”  

Chapter 41  

With that, she followed Thomas out angrily.  

As Jasmine walked past Sophie, she couldn’t resist a cutting remark, “And yo
u! It’s not so easy to be in the limelight. Be carefull  
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Chapter 42  



Sophie did not take Jasmine’s threat to heart. Instead, she smiled coldly and r
eplied, “Jasmine, your should keep those words to yourself.”  

Jasmine choked on her words. As she attempted to speak further, Thomas hel
plessly reached out and gently pulled her away, urging, “Come on, Mom, let’s 
go.”  

Sophie glanced at Thomas and felt something, thinking, ‘It feels like Thomas i
s helping me.  

However, Sophie did not dwell on it too much. Soon, Daisy approached with a
 smile, carrying Roger, and remarked, “Sophie, you look stunning today.”  

Sophie smiled and responded, “Thanks. Daisy, you also look pretty today.”  

She noticed Daisy’s gown looked similar to the one she was wearing although
 Daisy’s had a more understated design.  

Sophie murmured inside, ‘It seems Daisy’s gown and my gown are designed 
by the same person.  

“Did Roger also prepare a dress for his mom?”  

Roger reminded Daisy in a low voice, “Mom, let’s go.”  

Daisy nodded and said, “Sure. Remember, we should enjoy this banquet tonig
ht instead of focusing on Jasmine.”  

Sophie readily embraced the idea and said, “Great suggestion!”  

The three of them walked out together. Sophie praised Daisy and said, “Daisy,
 your argument was impressive. Jasmine’s face turned green.”  

Daisy felt embarrassed by the compliment and replied, “Thanks for your words
. I was worried that I wasn’t tough enough.”  

“No, no. You’re already very tough.”  

The three of them chatted and laughed as they walked out.  

Ronald and Emily followed behind them.  



Emily looked at Ronald and said meaningfully, “A big change is coming to this 
family.”  

Ronald nodded to agree and replied, “You’re right. Daisy and Roger seem to c
hange into different people since Sophie married Roger. The dynamics of the f
amily are turning upside down.”  

Night fell, and the lights lit up.  

Habourland Citadel Hotel was situated in the most bustling area of Habourlan
d. At this moment, the hotel was brilliantly illuminated.  
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It was because the Nicholls family, the head of the ten great families in Habou
rland, was holding a grand banquet here.  

The banquet started at five o’clock, but many guests had already arrived at ab
out three o’clock.  

The banquet was hosted by Norman’s second son, Humphrey Nicholls, and hi
s wife, Rebecca Nicholls. The venue was adorned with grand decorations. Wh
at made this year’s banquet unique was the live orchestra playing music for ev
eryone.  

When it was almost five o’clock, the hotel was filled 
with the figures of prominent families and celebrities across all industries.  

Everyone toasted each other and chatted happily.  

At this moment, more renowned people arrived and gathered at the hotel entr
ance.  

Like the film festivals, a red carpet was laid out at the hotel entrance, and bod
yguards and cordons were on both sides.  

This was because numerous paparazzi and photographers were capturing sh
ots of the prominent figures in attendance.  

Norman’s car arrived first.  

Soon, Damian, Jasmine, and Norman got out of the car.  



Seeing the star of the banquet arrive, the paparazzi immediately took photos 
with all their might.  

Jasmine was not in a good mood along the way.  

However, all her unhappiness was gone when she saw so many people desp
erately taking photos of her. She posed before every camera, relishing the att
ention and indulging her vanity.  

Ronald stepped out of the car and witnessed Damian and Jasmine slowly assi
sting Norman into the hotel. Both Damian and Jasmine took the opportunity to
 wave at the surrounding paparazzi, striking poses for the cameras. Ronald co
uldn’t help but roll his eyes at the display.  

He mocked, “These paparazzi are pervasive. They show up at our family’s ba
nquet every year, and each time, they arrive earlier than us.”  

Unlike Ronald, Emily had a calm expression on her face. She enjoyed the feel
ing of being photographed under the 
spotlight. She even smiled and waved at the cameras playfully. “Certainly, the
y have to capture the moments. Honestly, things are subdued this year since I
sabella is away for filming and 
couldn’t make it back. If she were here, these paparazzi would be in a frenzy.”
  

Ronald’s face was filled with disdain when he heard Emily mention Isabella. H
e asked, “Why do you bring up that woman? Isn’t it enough that 
Thomas suppresses us at home every day? I can’t stand that Thomas’s elder 
sister steals our limelight when we’re out for a banquet. I wish she couldn’t co
me back next ye  
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As Ronald and Emily spoke, the Nicholls family’s last car stopped.  

The paparazzi instinctively assumed that there must be someone they wanted
 since they failed to see her in the first two cars.  

Someone shouted in the crowd, “Hurry up! Isabella Nicholls must be in this ca
r!”  



Many paparazzi immediately aimed their cameras at the Nicholls family’s third
 car after hearing that reminder.  

Ronald said sarcastically, “I’m afraid they’ll be disappointed.”  

He thought, “What’s so special about Roger’s car?  

As Ronald spoke, Roger’s car stopped completely.  

Dillon swiftly exited the car. Then, he opened the door and respectfully assiste
d Roger out of the vehicle.  

The paparazzi were shocked.  

“What? Why is Mr. Roger?”  

Just as everyone was confused, they saw Mr. Roger turn around and extend h
is hand to the person in the car. He said, “Take your time. I’ll hold your hand.”  

Sophie was extremely nervous because she had already seen many paparazz
i and reporters on the way to the hotel.  

She never expected that the first place she would visit after her leg recovered 
would be filled with so  

many cameras.  

Sophie thought, “I am Roger’s wife now. If I fell, would I embarrass Roger as 
well?‘  

Thus, she hesitated and did not dare to take a step.  

The reporters waiting outside were getting impatient. They could not help but 
shout, “Hurry up and come out! What’s the point of hiding!”  

Being mocked like this, Sophie became even more nervous.  

Sensing Sophie’s emotions, Roger lowered his voice and comforted her, “Don’
t be afraid. I’m here for you.”  

These two sentences calmed Sophie down.  

She talked to herself, ‘Roger’s right. What am I afraid of?  



“I am no longer alone now.”  

Thinking of this, Sophie took a deep breath and placed her hand on Roger’s p
alm.  

Chapter 42  

As soon as a slender hand reached out, everyone grew tense and shifted their
 attention to capturing photos of the renowned star, Isabella.  

To everyone’s disappointment, it turned out that the woman was not Isabella.  

However, it was a woman who was even more beautiful than Isabella!  

Everyone was shocked by Sophie’s beauty and forgot to press the shutter.  

“Oh my god. What a beautiful woman.”  

“Yeah. She’s even prettier than Isabella.”  

“Who is she?” The paparazzi got curious and asked each other.  

However, no one knew who Sophie was.  

Some paparazzi quickly took photos of Sophie.  

“She must be the daughter of a rich family since she can attend the banquet w
ith Mr. Roger!”  

When everyone heard this, they hurriedly took photos of Sophie.  

Surrounded by numerous flashlights and cameras, Sophie was incredibly nerv
ous. After she took a moment to stand firmly, a sense of unease crept in, leavi
ng her unsure how to react.  

Roger smiled and said, “Those are compliments. Give them a mile.”  

Sophie took Roger’s advice and smiled in the direction of the paparazzi.  

The paparazzi worked even harder after receiving that smile.  

“Oh, my God, her smile is so stunning!”  



“Agreed. She looks gorgeous!”  
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Sophie felt a bit awkward as she noticed numerous compliments coming in ab
out her smile. She had no idea that her smile could be so contagious,  

She suddenly gained some confidence from those praises.  

Daisy carefully stepped out 
of the car, positioning herself next to Sophie and Roger, wearing a gentle smil
e.  

Having posed still for the paparazzi to capture a few 
shots, Roger grinned and took Sophie’s hand. He whispered into her ear, “Yo
u did great. Now, let’s head to the banquet.”  

Sophie smiled happily after receiving the praises. 
She turned around to look at Daisy and said, “Daisy, let’s go.”  

Daisy smiled kindly and replied, “Alright. Sophie, you help Roger and go ahea
d. I’ll follow you.” She did not want to be a third wheel for Sophie and Roger.  

Sophie smiled and followed Daisy’s advice, holding Roger into the venue.  

With Sophie’s support, nobody could see any issue with Roger’s eyes. They f
elt Sophie and Roger were a perfect couple when they snapped photos of the
m.  

Sophie and Roger passed Ronald and Emily and walked into the hotel.  

Seeing Sophie and Roger from behind, Emily couldn’t help but scoff. “Tsk, I th
ought they would be disappointed about not seeing Isabella. I didn’t expect th
em to get so excited about another beauty.”  

Emily thought, ‘I was expecting a scene. It turned out that nothing had happen
ed.  



Ronald looked at Sophie’s graceful back and could not help but admire, “I hav
e to admit that Sophie looks stunning today. Everyone is 
captivated by her beauty. There’s nothing I can do about  

it.”  

When Emily saw Ronald’s infatuated expression, she mocked, “Pervert. Hurry
 up and go in. If you’re late, you’ll be scolded again.”  

With that, Emily left without Ronald.  

Ronald hurriedly followed up, afraid of being scolded.  

Humphrey and Rebecca, serving as the host and hostess, welcomed the gues
ts in the expansive and well–lit hotel lobby.  

Humphrey had long lived in the shadow of his elder brother and hadn’t felt so 
proud of himself in a while. 
That was why he appeared more energized than ever before. Rebecca stood 
next to Humphrey and wore a welcoming smile as she greeted the guests.  

After greeting a few more people, Humphrey checked the time and asked, “It’s
 almost time. Why  

  וה

Idd MMMBBBBB  
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aren’t 
Dad and my brother here yet? And where are the other family members?”  

Rebecca agreed and said, “That’s right. Jasmine loves being in the limelight. 
She would have arrived long ago at such an activity.  

Just as Humphrey and Rebecca were wondering, they suddenly heard congra
tulatory voices from outside.  

“Norman, happy birthday!”  

“Mr. Nicholls, happy birthday!”  



“Mr. Nicholls, live a long life!”  

Hearing these voices, Humphrey and Rebecca knew Norman and the other fa
mily members must have arrived.  

Therefore, Humphrey hurriedly went up and welcomed Norman, greeting, “Da
d, welcome to your banquet!”  

He looked at Norman with a smile, waiting for Norman’s praise.  

Norman looked around and was quite satisfied with the arrangement. He smil
ed at Humphrey and said, “Thank you for your hard work.”  

Humphrey was shocked, thinking. ‘He didn’t give me credit for organizing the 
banquet successfully this year.  

‘My dad commended me for my organizational efforts last year.  

‘I chose a similar theme and color based on my dad’s preference this year. W
hy did he only thank my hard work?  

1  

Seeing Humphrey was stunned, Rebecca went forward and said, “Dad, it see
ms it takes longer than before for you to get here. You must be tired. Please t
ake a seat and have a rest.”  

Norman nodded calmly and sat down at the chair that Rebecca had prepared 
for him.  

Jasmine looked around and commented sarcastically, “Rebecca, I thought yo
u would hold a wonderful birthday banquet this year. Why does it look so simil
ar to the one last year?”  

Rebecca’s expression immediately turned dark when Jasmine belittled her. H
owever, she had no choice but to smile and explain, “Norman said he liked thi
s theme and color very much last year. So, we keep them this year. However, 
we hire a band to lighten the mood. Jasmine, you’re right. What I did was still 
not enough. Thank you for your guidance, Jasmine.”  

Rebecca attacked by taking a step back. Rebecca’s words made Jasmine loo
k like she was seeking a fight.  



Unfortunately, Jasmine did not notice it. She enjoyed Rebecca’s words and sa
id proudly, “Good to know you’re taking my words seriously. You should listen 
to me.”  

Rebecca hit her lip and replied with a smile, “Of course  

Damian noticed everyone was staring at Jasmine, so he quickly lowered his 
voice and warned Jasmine, “Alright, many people are here. Control yourself  

Jasmine was a little depressed after she received Damian’s warning. However
, she had to fight back her anger since she was in public.  

Coincidentally, a noise arose at the entrance,  

Many people cried in shock, “Who is that?”  

“She’s so beautiful  

“Haven’t you heard? Mr. Roger is married.”  

“Could it be Mrs. Sophie?”  

“She is stunning. Her figure aud appearance are top–notch.”  

The crowd gasped in admiration.  

People from the Nicholls family could not help but look over.  

Sophie entered the hotel, gracefully supporting Roger. The pair, both exceptio
nally good–looking. effortlessly caught the attention of onlookers.  

Norman could not help but smile in satisfaction, murmuring, “Roger is handso
me. With Sophie’s standing next to Roger, they are even more eye–catching.”  

When Rebecca saw Sophie, she was shocked and gasped.  

She thought, I’ve never expected that Sophie would attend the banquet!  

“What is even more unexpected is that she can walk so steadily! Also, she dre
sses up so beautifully!  

‘She is so stunning that she can win over every woman present.  



Rebecca’s lips uncontrollably twitched when she thought of those. However, s
he praised insincerely, “Yeah. I didn’t expect Sophie to be so beautiful when s
he dresses up.”  

She murmured inside, ‘I know Sophie looks good, but most of her glory is over
shadowed by her paralysis.  

“But now, Sophie is no longer a cripple!  

‘Her has a delicate face and graceful figure. She looks like a fair lady from a w
ealthy family when she walks toward us.  

‘She instantly becomes the focus of the entire venue!”  

Chapter 40  

“How did Mr. Roger manage to marry such a beautiful wife?”  

“That’s right. I’m so jealous.”  

Men were jealous of Roger, while women were envious of Sophic.  

Roger rarely made public appearances, discreetly concealing the secret of his
 eye disease from both the media and the public.  

However, almost everyone from the top families knew Roger had been blind f
or more than ten years after the car accident,  

They couldn’t believe someone blind like Roger had married such a beauty.  

They felt that Roger was squandering a gift from God.  

Roger and Sophie walked to Norman under everyone’s gaze.  

“Good evening, Norman.” Sophie smiled and slightly bowed to Norman, indica
ting that she had led Roger in.  

Norman nodded in satisfaction and said, “The two of you look like a perfect co
uple. I’m so happy today! I must have a few more drinks later!”  

Roger and Daisy could feel Norman’s sincere happiness from his big smile.  



Jasmine saw that Roger and Sophie had stolen all the limelight from their fami
ly. She narrowed her eyes and made a plan. Hastily, she exclaimed, “Norman,
 there’s something that will make you even happier! Damian and I have prepar
ed a big gift for you!”  
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Upon hearing that there was a gift for him, Norman immediately grinned and a
sked, “Oh? What did you get for me?”  

t  

Norman thought, ‘Damian knows me quite well and prepares decent gifts ever
y year. I wonder what he gets for me this year.  

Jasmine cried, “Norman, I’m sure you’ll love this! Damian, get someone to tak
e it out now!”  

She thought, ‘Our family still owns the limelight today!”  

Damian did not try to hide it. He walked up to Norman with a smile and explain
ed, “Thomas. prepared the gift this year. When he was on a business trip, he 
saw something you’re interested in and bought it 
at a high price. Dad, we hope you’ll like it.”  

Norman exclaimed, “Is that the Soaring Sco  

Lamp? Bring it up, and let me have a look!” He had been collecting Gold Zodi
ac Sign Antiques for years and was missing only the Soaring Scorpio Lamp. H
e hadn’t expected Damian and Thomas to acquire it!  

Observing Norman’s excitement, Jasmine quickly signaled for Thomas to brin
g the gift over.  

Everyone came forward to take a closer look when they heard Damian had pr
epared such an expensive antique..  



Thomas and his assistant 
walked forward with an ancient wooden box and opened it.  

As anticipated, an exquisite gold artifact appeared before everyone in the next
 second.  

“Wow, this thing looks expensive.”  

“Absolutely. Norman only collected high–value items.”  

Thomas had a bigger smile when he heard those discussions. He raised his c
hin and said to Norman, “Grandpa, please accept it.”  

Norman was smiling happily. He said to Thomas, “Thomas, you’re so consider
ate. You’re thinking about me when you’re on a business trip.”  

“It’s what I should do. Grandpa, I wish you good fortune and longevity.”  

“Thanks. Fantastic!” Then, Norman instructed the butler with a smile, saying, “
Willard, collect this gift for me.”  

Willard replied, “Yes, Mr. Norman Nicholls.” Then he went forward and kept th
e gift.  

“That is my son,” Jasmine said with pride, lifting her chin high.  

Rebecca’s expression changed slightly after she watched everything. She cou
ld not help but roll her eyes at Humphrey.  

Chapter 44  

Humphrey also prepared an expensive gift. However, it was far inferior to Tho
mas’s.  

Nonetheless, Humphrey had no choice but to give the present to Norman.  

Humphrey said, “Dad, I found an ancient painting not long ago. Please accept 
it.”  

Rebecca sighed, recognizing that this was the best gift they could offer. She t
ook the painting from a servant and presented it to Norman, opening it for him 
to see.  



Rebecca realized their gift might 
not surpass in quality, so she delivered a wonderful speech. She introduced w
ith a smile, “Norman, this is an antique painting called ‘Lotus Under the Moon, 
created by a distinguished artist during the Victorian era. It symbolizes the imp
ortance of maintaining one’s integrity. I believe you have embodied this princip
le throughout your life, so Humphrey and I chose to present this valuable histo
rical painting to you. I hope you will like it.”  

The painting was not decent in Norman’s eyes, but he appreciated Rebecca’s 
pleasant 
words. Thus, Norman accepted the present and commented, “You’re right. I w
ill keep my conscience untainted. That’s my character, and the Nicholls family 
should follow it. Thank you, Rebecca.”  

Upon hearing this, Rebecca could not help but sigh with relief. Even Humphre
y admired his wife’s cleverness.  

However, Jasmine would not let Rebecca off so easily. Thus, she just a valuel
ess painting. Rebecca’s speech is wasting our time…”  

ave a cour comment. “What? It’s  

Damian could not take it anymore. He rolled his eyes at Jasmine and interrupt
ed, “Alright, enough talking.”  

Jasmine sniffed and stopped talking.  

Damian and Humphrey had sent the presents. It was Daisy’s turn now.  

Daisy had never worried about such things. Thus, she looked at Roger.  

Remembering how Daisy had insulted her before, Jasmine seethed with ange
r. She scoffed, “Daisy, what do you have prepared this year? Don’t keep us w
aiting. You and Roger never seem to come up with anything impressive annua
lly. Just reveal it and show it to everyone. Let’s get this over with.”  

She looked at Daisy with disdain and belittled Daisy and Roger in public.  

Daisy’s expression turned dark. She retorted, “Jasmine, how can you say that
? Roger carefully selected the gift every year. Norman hasn’t said anything. C
an you just shut up?”  



Daisy said to herself, I’m not going to tolerate a single word from Jasmine tod
ay. She is asking for insults!”  

Being argued, Jasmine panicked and shouted, “Why? Are you afraid of what I 
said? If you want to shut up.  

then show us a decent gift this year! Don’t be like some people who only know
 how to flatter.”  
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Rebecca’s face turned green when she heard Jasmine’s words. Rebecca was
 famous for her ability to endure, but now, she lost control of her facial express
ions.  

Norman’s expression also turned dark.  

Observing the situation, Damian swiftly pulled Jasmine to him. Despite the cro
wd around them, he sternly warned Jasmine, “That’s enough talking! You nee
d to keep quiet from now on!”  

“You!” Jasmine was so annoyed that she almost cursed.  

Thomas suddenly pinched Jasmine’s hand to give her a signal. Jasmine imme
diately stopped talking as if she had bitten his tongue.  

Jasmine could have retorted at Damian if she wanted, but when her son cauti
oned her, it meant something was amiss.  

As expected, Norman had a frosty expression.  

Everyone became extremely nervous at this moment.  

Then, everyone looked at Roger and Daisy, wondering what gift they would pr
esent.  

Sophie stepped forward and said, “Norman, this is my first time attending your
 birthday banquet. Roger has told me your preferences, so I prepared a gift for
 you. I hope you’ll like it.”  

Sophie’s gentle words cheered up Norman a bit. He said, with a softened expr
ession, “Bring it  



up.”  

Norman thought, “I know Roger and Daisy’s situation better than anyone else.
 Daisy is not 
in good health and rarely goes out. Roger has poor eyesight. So, they ask the 
servants to select somet presents every year and choose one of them. It is re
asonable they have never given me something outstanding.  

Therefore, Norman did not have many expectations.  

To Norman’s surprise, Sophie clapped her hands to send a signal.  

Then, Dillon and another man carried a square object covered in a red cloth.  

It was so mysterious 
that everyone strained their necks and looked over curiously.  

“What is that?”  

“It’s squarish. It looks like a painting.”  

“Oh, then there’s nothing to see.”  

People in the crowd were discussing the gift Sophie prepared.  

Jasmine was upset after being warned. She could not help but sneer when sh
e noticed Sophie was about to fail.  
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Jasmine thought, ‘So, Humphrey and Sophie both get a painting as the prese
nt. The same type of present. I bet no one is expecting it.  

“The limelight still belongs to our family this year!‘  

When Norman caught sight of the picture frame, he didn’t expect much. Never
theless, he chose to show Sophie 
respect and said, “Go ahead, open it. Let me take a look.”  

Sophie nodded and replied, “Sure.” Then, she took two steps forward to the fr
ame and pulled down the red  



An oil painting with rich colors and unique techniques appeared in front of eve
ryone the next second.  

“Oil painting?”  

This style and technique seems to be a world–class painting.”  

“No way. Are you serious?”  

People were discussing the painting.  

Norman was the closest to 
the painting. Other than the excellent paintings, he also saw the signature!  

Norman murmured, “This… This is…”  

His heart skipped a beat. He thought his eyes were deceiving him.  

Sophie smiled calmly and introduced, “This painting is called ‘Sail,‘ the latest 
work by Sophian, a talented artist.”  
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Sail represented Sophie’s belief sailing through the storm.  

That was all that Sophie was thinking when she thought of Night.  

Sophie drew this painting for Night and hoped she would give it to him one da
y. Thus, she securely stored it in the foundation.  

As Norman’s birthday approached, Sophie sensed a time constraint for creatin
g a new painting. Hence, she decided to present an existing painting to Norma
n.  

f wave to ge  

After all, Norman had been thinking Sophian’s paintings.  



Sophie thought Norman would be thrilled to receive the painting.  

As Sophie expected, Norman could not control his excitement. He could not s
peak and took quite a while to calm down.  

Norman inquired, “Where did you get this painting?” He admired Sophian’s wo
rk so much that he had sent his people to keep tabs on 
Sophian’s latest creations. Logically, Norman would be the first to know when 
there was a new piece.  

Norman thought, ‘I didn’t receive any news, but Sophie got the painting?”  

‘This is shocking.  

The astonishment was not limited to Norman. Damian, Humphrey, and their wi
ves were all stunned.  

Jasmine was the most emotional one.  

1  

Jasmine thought Daisy would be the same as she did last year and failed to pr
ovide any decent gifts. Thus, Jasmine had been waiting to see Daisy’s joke an
d did not expect Sophie to get something special. She cursed inside, ‘Sophie i
s scheming!  

‘How did she manage to get Norman’s favorite painting?  

‘Norman spent 16 million dollars to purchase Sophian’s first painting. The sub
sequent two artworks. by Sophian reached a value in the tens of millions of do
llars. Despite the wealth of a prosperous family like the Nicholls, we couldn’t fi
nd a channel to purchase those pieces.  

‘Sophie is just the adopted daughter from the Bourn family!  

“Where did she get the money to buy this painting?  

‘It would seem reasonable if Roger gives Sophie every cent he has. However, 
not even Damian can figure out a way to buy Sophian’s painting. How did Sop
hie get it?”  

Thinking it over, Jasmine said, “Norman, you should probably calm down. Sop
hian’s painting is  
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worth a fortune. Also, Damian went out trying to get his hands on one, but it w
as a dead end. How on earth did Sophie, with no connections, quietly snag So
phian’s painting? The painting likely is a fake!”  

Jasmine did not care if her speech would embarrass the Nicholls family. All sh
e wanted now was to humiliate Sophie in public.  

She shouted inside, It would be best if Sophie embarrasses Daisy and Roger!  

Then, they will be too shamed to show up anywhere!  

Norgan managed to calm down after being reminded. He said, “Jasmine’s wor
ds make sense. Sophian’s paintings are priceless 
now. Besides, I’ve never heard of her producing a fourth painting Norman’s w
ords served as a prompt for Humphrey. Hastily, he chimed in, “Exactly, Dad. I’
ve been keeping an eye on Sophian’s latest creations because I know you’re 
a fan. I even reached out to the Del Foundation, leaving a message for them t
o give us a heads–up whenever Sophian comes up with something new.”  

Rebecca also followed the trend and attacked, saying, “Sophic, I’m afraid you 
fell into a scam or something. This painting costs a fortune.”  

Sophie was surprised that Jasmine and Rebecca didn’t hesitate to embarrass 
her, ignoring the reputation of the Nicholls family.  

Seeing Jasmine and Rebecca were waiting for a scene, Sophie smiled and ex
plained, “Jasmine and Rebecca, I understand your concerns. I anticipate it co
ming, so I’ve already contacted the Del Foundation. They can prove that Soph
ian has indeed released a new work. This is their appraisal and handwritten le
tter. Norman, please feel free to take a look.”  

As she spoke, Sophie took out an exquisite envelope with a golden velvet cov
er.  

1  

Seeing the logo and stamp on the envelope, Norman immediately cried, “This 
is indeed a letter from the Del Foundation!”  



Norman had previously 
purchased Sophian’s first painting through the Del Foundation, and the Del Fo
undation sent an appraisal and handwritten letter along with the 
painting to thank Norman for his purchase. Therefore, he was more familiar wi
th this envelope, than anyone else.  

Jasmine and Rebecca’s expressions changed when they heard that.  

They cried inside, ‘Could it be that Sophie has gotten Sophian’s authentic wor
k?  

‘How is that possible?”  

Daisy was nervous standing nearby.  

Daisy had no idea of the painting’s value, but she was worried about Sophie a
fter hearing Jasmine and Rebecca’s words.  
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She looked back at Roger and discovered that he was calm. Roger seemed n
ot to worry about anything.  

Norman opened the envelope to read the letter.  

He shockingly found that the appraisal report and handwritten letter were the s
ame as those he received before.  

Norman immediately laughed excitedly and cried, “It’s authentic! This appraisa
l and handwritten letter are all authentic. Sophian did create the fourth painting
! Great job, Sophie! Thank you for your gift. You’re so considerate. You got m
e this painting without its release to the public. You must have put in a lot of ef
fort. Thank you for what you did for me.”  

Norman’s doubts about the painting’s authenticity vanished, and he had a joyf
ul smile.  

Norman loved Sophian’s artwork. He liked it much more than the Gold Zodiac 
Sign Antiques.  

He thought, ‘Although Sophie told me she would give me a present at the ban
quet, I didn’t expect her to give such a big surprise!  



This gift undeniably added a significant boost to my reputation!  

‘Sophie, with her mobility challenges, hasn’t been seen outdoors for quite a w
hile, yet she managed to secure this painting for me. She must have invested 
considerable effort!”  

Observing Norman’s immense joy, Sophie beamed brightly and expressed, “S
eeing your smile makes all the hard work worthwhile, Norman. As long as you’
re happy, it’s all worth it. Happy birthday! Wishing you a long and joyful life!”  

Sophie’s words were as sweet as honey and immediately made Norman overj
oyed. He said, “Great talk! Thanks, my child. Take a seat. Don’t wear yourself 
out.”  

1  

Recalling that Sophie had recently recovered, Norman was concerned she mi
ght be tired from standing, so he hurriedly urged her to take a seat.  

Sophie followed Norman’s suggestion and sat down with a smile.  

Before the elders could get a seat, Sophie was the first one to sit down.  

Everyone was surprised when they saw that. Someone whispered, “Norman s
eems to be 100% satisfied with his granddaughter–in–law!  

“He dotes on her more than his sons.”  

Seeing Sophie had stolen all the limelight, Jasmine was so angry that she wa
s about to explode.  

She shouted inside, I’ve invested a significant amount of money, and Thomas 
has put in so much effort to obtain that Soaring Scorpio Lamp! Yet, it doesn’t e
ven compare to the gift Sophie has prepared!  
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I’m pissed off?”  

Thomas’s expression turned cold.  

He thought, I’ve dedicated so much effort to preparing this gift. I believed I wo
uld surpass everyone this  



year.  

‘I can’t believe Sophie beats me so easily.  

I have underestimated her.  

Norman happily asked the butler to carefully store Sophian’s painting. 
Then, he sent Damian and the others to greet the guests.  

Next, the guests started coming over to send their presents to Norman.  

Norman had already received the gift he wanted the most today, so he couldn’
t stop smiling.  

Jasmine fixed her gaze on Sophie and Roger. She murmured angrily, “Damn i
t. Where did Sophie get so much money?”  

Damian was also staring at Sophie and Roger.  

Damian replied, “How come Sophie has so much money? It must be Roger w
ho gave the money to  

her.”  

Jasmine was shocked and said, “I feel the same way. Daisy and Roger are us
ually quiet in the family.. I never thought they’d have that much money.”  
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Damian snorted, “Yeah. It seems that we have underestimated them.”  

He thought, ‘I always thought that as long as we keep Daisy and her son away 
from the company, we won’t be threatened by them.  

‘It’s only 
now that I realize they still outshine me, even if they’re not as brilliant as they 
used to be. “They are a big problem to me as long as they are still holding the 
company’s shares.  



Damian said, “I need to send my people to keep an eye on 
Daisy and Roger from now on.” His eyes were cold.  

Jasmine narrowed her eyes and replied, “Perfect. Keep an eye on them! We c
an’t give them a chance to make a comeback!”  

Jasmine thought, “They won Norman’s favor today. I’m afraid they will probabl
y do whatever they want at home from now on.  

‘In that case, will I still hold any standing in this family?  

Just thinking about it annoys me. I will never let Daisy take the upper hand!”  

While Jasmine was immersed in negative emotions, Sophie and Roger appea
red more at ease, relishing the banquet.  

Sophie and Roger sat at a small table, drinking coffee and having dessert, wit
h Daisy sitting beside them.  

Daisy thought, “Thanks to Sophie, my son and I can earn the limelight at toda
y’s banquet.”  

$  

Thus, Daisy sat down and praised, “Sophie, you’re a lifesaver for Roger and 
me today. We are so lucky to have you with us today. Otherwise, they will ma
ke fun of us again.”  

In the past, Daisy didn’t think much of it, but now, she did not want her daught
er–in–law to be humiliated.  

Sophie said calmly, “It’s nothing. I just prepared a gift.”  

Roger responded, “That painting costs tens of millions of dollars. Even if you h
ave the money, it’s not something you can purchase easily. What you did was 
generous, yet you remain so humble.”  

Sophie’s heart skipped a beat when she heard Roger’s words.  

She focused on embarrassing Jasmine and earned some pride. Thus, she for
got to make an excuse to explain to Roger.  



After thinking for a while, Sophie explained, “Actually, I didn’t spend much mo
ney on it.”  
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She thought, I’m telling the truth because I’m the creator of that painting. I did
n’t spend a cent on  

Roger asked, “Oh? If you didn’t spend much money, then how did you get the 
painting? After all, Damian and Humphrey sent people to keep an eye on it an
d failed to get it.” He asked questions. aggressively with a calm expression.  

“Well…” Sophie was at a loss for words.  

She thought, ‘Roger is a smart person. I won’t be able to fool Roger with a ran
domly made–
up lie: Therefore, she sighed and accepted the situation, saying, “Actually, I kn
ow the person in charge of the Bel Foundation.”  

Roger narrowed his eyes and continued, “The Del Foundation is in Baytara. It’
s far away from here. You barely went out when you lived with the Bourn famil
y. How did you contact the person?”  

Sophie sighed helplessly and answered, “Because I was disabled. I often rece
ived funds from The Del Foundation. I tried to contact them after learning that 
your grandpa likes that painting. Otherwise, where do you think I got the appra
isal report and handwritten letter?”  

Sophie thought, ‘Why did Roger use his smart on me?‘  

Roger still did not buy it and was going to ask further. However, Daisy interrup
ted Roger and said, “Alright, Roger. Stop being so suspicious. Why would Sop
hie lie to us? We’re family. You have to believe in your wife.”  

Roger smiled when he heard that and decided to let Sophie off for now. He re
plied, “Got it. Sophie, I asked those questions because I want to know how mu
ch you spent. I’ll transfer the money to your account later. After all, it’s my gra
ndpa’s birthday banquet. I can’t let you bear such a huge cost.”  

Sophie immediately felt awkward.  



She thought, ‘It turns out that Roger wants to give me money. I’m so regretful f
or saying I didn’t spend much money on it.  

It was not appropriate for Sophie to charge Roger too much since 
they were a family now. Therefore, Sophie squeezed out a smile and extende
d one finger to Roger, saying, “I got a discount from the foundation. I only spe
nt 1 million dollars.”  

She murmured inside, ‘If I sell my painting to collectors, I will make tens of mill
ions of dollars.  

‘I million dollars. I’m offering a huge discount. I think I should have asked for m
ore!  

Roger raised his eyebrows. After a moment of silence, he said, “You’ve put in 
a lot of effort. I’ll transfer 2 million dollars to you.”  

Sophie was a little flattered when she heard that. She asked, “Are you serious
?”  

She thought, ‘Roger is quite generous. I asked for 1 million dollars, and he do
ubled it.”  
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M  

Roger responded, “Absolutely, I’m serious.” Despite having to pay 2 million do
llars, he considered it a good deal, knowing that Sophie’s painting was worth 
more than the amount.  

“Thank you, Roger!” Sophie accepted it with joy, pondering. “The more money
 I have, the better. I have many things I want to do.  

Daisy was satisfied to see her son was so thoughtful. She looked at Sophie an
d said, “Roger is right. You’ve put in a lot of effort. If you hadn’t prepared well t
oday, Jasmine would have insisted that your painting was fake.”  

Jasmine was unscrupulous in slandering Sophie. She would ignore the Nicholl
s family’s reputation if she could attack Sophie.  



Sophie smiled nonchalantly and replied, “Jasmine is best at slandering. I’ve al
ready anticipated her move. Of course, I have to prepare a plan to deal with h
er. Daisy, don’t worry. No one can make things difficult for me.”  

Daisy nodded and felt Sophie was a brave and resourceful girl.  

At this moment, several CEOs came over to socialize.  

Samuel Williams walked to Daisy and introduced himself, “Hello, Mrs. Daisy. I’
m Samuel Williams, CEO of Phoenix Productions. Do you remember me?”  

“Hi. I’m Zachary Houghton. Director of Moonlight Real Estate.”  

“I’m Otto Holden. Nice to meet you.”  

Daisy found it difficult to adapt to their initiatives. “Hello. Good to see you.”  

years.  

In the past, Daisy socialized with the CEOs of these companies with her husb
and, but in recent  

she and her son had been invisible at the banquet. She did not expect someo
ne to take the initiative to greet her this year.  

Seeing that Daisy was nervous, Sophie picked up her glass and stood up to h
elp Daisy out. “Mr. Williams, Mr. Houghton, and Mr. Holden. Nice to meet you.
”  

Seeing Sophie, the three of them immediately laughed and praised Roger, “Mr
. Roger, you’ve married a good wife. We s  

it just now. She can get Sophian’s divine artwork. It can be seen that her conn
ections and financial resources are considerable.”  

They approached Daisy with compliments after witnessing Sophie’s thoughtful
 gesture for Norman and Norman’s positive response. They believed that Nor
man had reconsidered and now valued Roger and Daisy more, given Sophie’s
 ability to bring happiness to Norman.  

“Thank you, Mr. Houghton, but your judgment is wrong. I don’t have many con
nections or financial resources. It’s all thanks to Roger and the Nicholls family.
” With that, Sophie gave the credit to Roger.  



When they heard that Roger was the mastermind, no one dared to look down 
on this blind man  
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anymore. Zachary raised bis glasses to Roger and said. “Mr. Roger, I believe 
you will live a successful life and become somebody. Here’s my toast to you.  

“Here’s my toast to you, Mr. Roger!”  

The three of them raised their glasses to Roger.  

However, Roger did not look at the three of them. His eyes were unfocused as
 he looked straight ahead. Then, he raised his wine glass and said to the three
 of them, “Thank you for your blessings.”  

With that, Roger downed the glass in one gulp.  

The three CEOs also finished their drinks. After that, they talked with Roger fo
r a while.  

The three CEOs were quite loud, causing many people to come over to greet 
Roger. Soon, Roger and Sophie had more people around them than Damian 
and Humphrey had. Seeing Roger and Sophie become the focus, Jasmine grit
ted her teeth angrily.  

Jasmine cursed. “It’s all 
because of Sophie! That little bitch! Now Roger’s family is getting the  

attention!”  
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Thomas looked gloomy, but he said calmly, “She won today, but she won’t be 
so lucky next time.”  

Jasmine continued to stare at Daisy and Roger. Her eyes were filled with hatr
ed for Sophie..  



She thought, ‘Everything happened because of that wretched girl. Daisy and 
Roger have become so smug after she arrived at the Nicholls family! Just wait
, I’ll have plenty of opportunities to mess with you in the future!”  

Sophie’s gaze would drift to the entrance 
of the hall every once in a while even though she was constantly socializing wi
th the guests.  

Daisy saw Sophie looking around and took the opportunity when the guests tu
rned around to leave to ask, “Sophie, what are you looking at?”  

Sophie was stunned for a 
moment before realizing that she had been too obvious.  

However, she was curious as to why the members of the Dawson family were
n’t here yet.  

She answered, “I heard that the Dawson family 
will also be here today. Why haven’t they come yet?”  

They had started receiving guests at five o’clock, and the banquet would begi
n sharply at six after the gifts and formalities were settled.  

The members of the Dawson family wouldn’t just arrive sharply at six, would t
hey?” Sophic thought.  

“It’s the Dawson family you’re talking about. They’re top–
notch celebrities who have more experience than even the top ten families. Th
ey would usually arrive last to Norman’s birthday banquet, but I’ve never seen 
them late. They should arrive soon,” Daisy said.  

“No wonder,” Sophie replied. It made sense. Considering the Dawson family’s 
status, they would definitely be the last to arrive.  

While Sophie was in thought, she suddenly heard a familiar voice congratulati
ng Norman.  

“Mr. Norman! I wish you happiness, health, and a long life!”  

The familiar voice belonged to none other than Russell.  

Sophie’s gaze instantly darkened when she saw the members of the Bourn fa
mily.  



She had forgotten that the members of the Dawson family would not be the on
ly people to come today. The members of the Bourn family would also be her
e.  

She could not help but feel a little disgusted. The smile on her face disappear
ed.  

Roger seemed to have sensed something and reached out to hold her hand.  
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Sophie couldn’t help but glance sideways at Roger.  

Her heart felt warm.  

Russell and his wife had just finished congratulating Norman when they sudde
nly saw Sophie and Roger not far behind Norman.  

They had thought that Sophie would not be attending the banquet because of 
her legs.  

However, they did not expect that not only did she attend the banquet, but she
 was even standing beside Roger.  

“Sophie… Y–you can stand up now?” Russell stammered.  

At this moment, he was stunned.  

Sophie had 
been sitting in a wheelchair for the three or four years she was in the Bourn fa
mily. However, she was now miraculously standing up despite only being in th
e Nicholls family for half a month.  

Ursa was also shocked when she saw this.  

“H–how is this possible?”  

Sophie had not gone through any effective treatment for her legs. Ursa wante
d Sophie to be permanently paralyzed so she had to stay in the Bourn family. 
However, she did not expect Sophie to stand in less than half a month.  

Ursa thought, “This is impossible! Could she have been putting on an act in th
e Bourn family?”  



Seeing how shocked Russell and Ursa were, Sophie could not help but walk o
ver. She said, “Dad, Mom, why are you so shocked? Are you so surprised that
 I’ve recovered?*  

Her legs would recover as long as she received effective treatment.  

Unfortunately, Ursa was too reluctant to spend money on her. She was also af
raid that Sophic would leave the Bourn family after her legs recovered, so she 
refused to treat her.  

However, Sophie could treat herself pretty well even after learning traditional 
medicine.  

Russell was at a loss for words when Sophie rebuked him. He could only reply
 dryly, “What nonsense are you spouting, Sophie? We’re happy for you. Right,
 Ursa?”  

Ursa also came back to her senses.  

She suddenly saw Roger behind Sophie.  

She recalled the threats that Roger had sent to the hospital last time and coul
d only grit her teeth and endure the mockery. She replied, “Yeah… We’re hap
py for you.”  

Roger cared deeply about Sophie. Ursa was not stupid enough to have a dire
ct conflict with her in  
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public.  

Sophie smiled when she saw how good Russell and Ursa were at deflecting th
e topic. She said, “I’m happy for myself too. I can finally escape the dark days.
”  

There was a double meaning behind her words, and her gaze was cold.  

Russell did not dare to say anything else, afraid that Sophie would expose the
 two of them in public. He immediately said. “Yes, congratulations. Um, I just s
aw Mr. Mitchell over there. I need to go over and say hello. Mr. Norman, let’s c
atch up again later.”  



Russell and Ursa left anxiously before Norman could acknowledge them.  

Damian watched the two of them leave in a 
hurry with a mocking gaze. He said, “They didn’t have to come if they didn’t w
ant to. Why did they have to come and give such hypocritical blessings?”  

Norman 
said calmly, “They are our guests since they are here. They haven’t fallen out 
with us, so let’s just maintain the peace with them.”  

“Understood. The members of the Nicholls family did not say anything else.  

Norman glanced at Sophie.  

Norman was smart. He knew that Sophie must have suffered a lot in the Bour
n family since the time he saw Sophie standing up. However, the Nicholls fami
ly’s reputation was the most important thing at the moment.  

Sophie understood the meaning behind Norman’s gaze. She took a deep brea
th and could only suppress her grievance.  

She thought, ‘It’s fine… There’s still a long 
way to go. I’ll have plenty of opportunities to take revenge on Russell and Urs
a Bourn as long as I secure my status in the Nicholls family.  

As Sophie was deep in thought, Damian suddenly reminded Norman, “Dad, th
e members of the Dawson family are here.”  

“The Dawson family has arrived? Is Miss Dawson here too?” Ronald immedia
tely stared at the door when he heard that the members of the Dawson family 
had arrived, trying to find his sweetheart.  

Sophie looked toward where the members of the Nicholls family were looking.  

Several handsome figures appeared at the entrance of the hall, 
instantly attracting everyone’s  

attention.  

She knew those tall and handsome men. They were the five sons of the Daws
on family. They were outstanding in their various fields.  

They were also her biological brothers.  



As soon as they appeared, many daughters of prestigious families secretly ex
claimed, “The sons of the Dawson family are all so handsome!”  
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“That’s right. They are also very impressive. The eldest son, Kenneth, is the C
EO of the Brodesia Group’s main company, while the second son, Benjamin, i
s the CEO of the branch company. The third son, Wesley, is the youngest car
diovascular medicine 
doctor in the country. Lucas, the fourth son, is particularly impressive. He’s a p
opular singer and actor in the entertainment industry now. Although the young
est son, Timothy, rarely shows his face, I heard he’s an international criminal 
police officer and great at martial  

Everyone discussed the sons of the Dawson family animatedly. However, Eve
lyn, who was surrounded by five outstanding men, was even more eye–
catching.  

“I’m so envious of the Dawson family’s daughter. She 
has five outstanding brothers.”  

“That’s right. I heard she has been pampered since she was young. Her paren
ts and brothers would buy her anything she wanted, even a star,”  

“Really? I’m so envious.  

Evelyn, who was in the middle of the crowd, raised her chin proudly as if she h
ad heard them.  

She was born with a silver spoon in her mouth. She had the right to be proud.  

Everyone looked at Evelyn enviously. Everyone except Sophie.  

Sophie had a sad gaze.  

She was supposed to be in that position, loved by thousands of people.  

“Who is that woman?’ she thought.  
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Her master had not sent her any news yet.  

They were investigating something that happened a long time ago, so it would
 naturally be hard to find out her true identity.  

Marcus and his wife also appeared in a high–
profile manner after the juniors of the Dawson family entered the hall.  

Marcus still looked suave and in high spirits despite being a middle–
aged man. Meanwhile, his wife, Bianca, lived up to her reputation as the best 
actress in the entertainment industry back in the day. She maintained herself 
very well and looked rather young. She 
looked like she was in her thirties despite being in her forties. Marcus held her
 hand and the two of them walked forward lovingly. This was the first time in S
ophie’s life that she had seen her parents. Her heart began to beat faster.  

She was enveloped by nervousness and could not help but take a deep breat
h.  

Roger seemed to have sensed something and whispered in her ear, “Don’t be
 nervous. The Dawson family are just our guests today. We are the host.”  

Sophie immediately calmed down when she heard what Roger said.  

What Roger said made sense. Even if she didn’t acknowledge them as her pa
rents today, she was still the daughter–in–
law of the Nicholls family. She had nothing to be afraid of.  

Sophie took a deep breath and composed herself.  

Soon, under everyone’s gaze, the members of the Dawson family arrived in fr
ont of Norman.  

“Mr. Norman, happy birthday!” Marcus came in front of Norman and congratul
ated him with an extraordinary demeanor.  

Norman replied with a smile, “Mr. Dawson, it’s my honor to have you here.”  

Marcus shook his head and smiled. “Mr. Norman, don’t tease me. How can th
e Dawson family not attend your birthday banquet? 



My sons came back late, so we’re here.a little late to the banquet. Please forgi
ve us.”  

“You’re too kind. It’s the Nicholls family’s great fortune that you’re here. You w
eren’t late at all. The banquet hasn’t started yet.”  

Marcus skipped the formalities. He immediately called out to Kenneth, “Kenne
th, bring over the gift.  

Kenneth nodded and immediately clapped his hands. Then, two bodyguards 
walked up with a red sandalwood plate. No one knew what was on the plate a
s it was covered with a red cloth.  

The gift looked expensive.  

JM M  

MMM  
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Norman’s eyes immediately lit up. “Mr. Dawson, your gift looks extraordinary. 
What is it?”  

Marcus shot Kenneth a look, and Kenneth immediately reached out and took 
off the red cloth. In that instant, everyone saw a crane carved out of jade.  

The lifelike statue immediately shocked everyone. They all fell silent and looke
d at the statue carefully.  

Kenneth smiled and said, “This is a rare piece of red and white jade. Because
 one end of the jade is red, the world’s most famous sculptor carved it into a cr
ane. Thirty years ago, a famous collector overseas got it for his collection and 
shocked the world. My father then bought it at a high price.” The market value 
of a famous 
collector’s piece from 30 years ago would be immeasurable today. However, t
he Dawson family actually managed to purchase it, and they were even giving
 it to  

Norman.  

They were showing the Nicholls family immense respect. Norman immediately
 became elated. He said, “Marcus, you’re really thoughtful. The gifts you give 



me each year are always so precious. This year’s gift is even more amazing, s
o amazing that it makes me feel uneasy.”  

However, Marcus replied calmly, “Norman, you’re a good man. It’s your good f
ortune that I was able to find such a statue for you.”  

Marcus praise made it even harder for Norman to reject the gift.  

Thank you. Please send my regards to your father as well,” Norman said, then
 asked the butler to keep the item.  

Willard had never managed such an expensive gift before. He led his men an
d carefully put it away.  

1  

Marcus glanced at the other members of the Dawson family, then went to gre
et Damian and Humphrey.  

Bianca looked gently at the juniors behind them.  

However, she could not help but be stunned for a moment when she saw Sop
hie..  

She thought, ‘She is… It’s strange. This is the first time I’ve seen that girl, but 
why do I feel an inexplicable sense of familiarity toward her?”  

Sophie had her gaze on Bianca, and she did not expect Bianca to suddenly lo
ok at her. For a moment, she looked a little uneasy and did not know where to
 look.  

She had also just realized that she looked rather like Bianca.  

Seeing that Bianca was curious, Norman immediately introduced Sophie to Bi
anca and Marcus. “This is the wife of my grandson, Roger. Her name is Soph
ie Bourn.”  

Sophie really did not expect Marcus and Bianca to notice her. Norman also ge
nerously introduced.  

Z  

1  
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her to them.  

However, Jasmine did not expect Marcus and Bianca to know Sophie. She fak
ed a smile and said, “She’s just the Bourn family’s adopted daughter, She’s no
t worth mentioning”  

However, at this moment, Bianca could no longer look away from Sophie. She
 said, “Sophie, can you raise your head and let me take a look at you?”  

The sons of the Dawson family also looked at Sophie when they saw that their
 mother was so interested in a girl they had just met.  

Sophie had no choice but to raise her head under everyone’s gaze.  

The members of the Dawson family were stunned when Sophie looked up.  

“Is this an illusion? Why does she look so much like Mom?” Lucas said as he l
ooked at Sophie and Bianca suspiciously.  

Timothy frowned and glanced at the two of them. “That’s right. Why does she l
ook more like Mom  

than Lucas does?”  

Among the brothers, Lucas resembled Bianca the most, which was why he als
o went into the entertainment industry.  

However, the girl in front of him looked more like Bianca than he did.  

“Really?” Benjamin couldn’t help but take a step forward curiously. The next s
econd, he frowned and said. “It’s true.”  

Everyone immediately looked at Bianca and Sophie the moment Benjamin sai
d that.  

For some reason, Bianca had a strange feeling in her heart. She could not hel
p but ask, “Have we  

met before?”  



Sophie opened her mouth slightly, but her lips were trembling from nervousne
ss.  

What should she say?  

They had never met before, but Sophie had often dreamed of he seen clearly.
  

mother whose face could not be  

At this moment, the image of her mother finally became clear in her mind.  

She did not expect Bianca to look so much like her.  

Evelyn watched as her mother and Sophie looked at each other. She could no
t help but feel inexplicably frustrated. She opened her mouth and said, “What 
a coincidence. Miss Bourn looks so much like my mother. In that case, she ca
n be considered to have the looks of a celebrity.”  

Her words immediately calmed everyone down a little. Rebecca also cooperat
ed and said, “That’s right. No wonder I felt that Sophie looked familiar previou
sly. It turns out that she looks like Mrs.  
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Dawson.”  

The two of them described the similarity between Sophie and Bianca as a coi
ncidence. However, Kenneth saw the affectionate gaze in Sophie’s eyes and 
suddenly said, “Miss Bourn, have you seen my mother before?”  

These words reminded Bianca. She immediately walked toward Sophie and h
eld her hand affectionately. “That’s right, I also feel quite close with this girl. H
ave we met before?”  
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Sophie felt like her heart was on fire when she felt her mother’s touch.  



She thought, ‘What a gentle pair of hands. Is this the feeling of a mother’s tou
ch?”  

Sophie had finally felt the temperature that she had 
been looking forward to since she was young.  

In an instant, all the grievances she had suffered over the years enveloped he
r heart, making her eyes turn red.  

Bianca’s heart ached when she saw Sophie’s reddened eyes. She asked, “Gir
l, what’s wrong? Don’t  

cry.”  

Sophie was acting like a child toward Bianca. Everyone in the Nicholls family 
was stunned.  

Jasmine rushed forward. “What’s wrong with you? How could you lose your co
mposure in front of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson? Hurry up and compose yourself!”  

Jasmine was about to chase Sophie away after she said that.  

However, Roger came up to her and stopped her. “Jasmine, Sophie has some
thing to say to Mrs. Dawson. Don’t get in her way.”  

This 
was the first time Roger had stopped her so directly, and Jasmine could not h
elp but be stunned. She asked, “Roger, what are you doing? Do you want this 
girl to embarrass the Nicholls family?”  

Jasmine thought, ‘What’s Sophie doing with so many people watching?”  

Evelyn, who was standing at the side, saw that the atmosphere was off and b
ecame a little impatient. She went forward to pull Bianca back and said, “Mom
, what are you doing? Miss Bourn is the daughter–in–law of the Nicholls 
family, not ours. It’s not appropriate for you to hold her like this.”  

Bianca came back to her senses and immediately said, “You’re right. I went o
verboard.”  

As she spoke, Bianca was about to let go of Sophie.  



However, Sophie could not bear to let go after experiencing the warmth of Bia
nca’s hands. She grabbed Bianca and refused to let go. “You didn’t go overb
oard. I do have something to say to you.”  

Roger was giving her a lot of support. She could not hide any longer.  

At this moment, Sophie mustered her courage and took out a piece of paper fr
om her pocket with one hand. She opened it up and showed it to everyone.  

Marcus subconsciously frowned. The brothers of the Dawson family also stare
d at the piece of  

paper.  

Bianca was the closest to Sophie. She was stunned when she saw the title of 
the paper. She  
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exclaimed, “DNA report?“.  

This time, everyone in the Dawson family was stunned. They could not help b
ut wide to look at the report.  

open  

their eyes  

The members of the Nicholls family were equally dumbfounded. They never e
xpected Sophie to take out such a thing in public.  

Damian and Thomas could not help but look at each other. Their intuition told 
them that something big was about to happen.  

At this moment, Sophie had already sorted out her emotions. She said to Bian
ca in public with a trembling voice, “The reason you feel like you’ve seen me b
efore and I look so similar to you is because we’re biological mother and daug
hter! I’m the real daughter of the Dawson family!”  

Everyone felt as if they had been struck by lightning as soon as these words w
ere spoken.  

“What?” Everyone in the Nicholls family was shocked.  



Marcus and the brothers of the Dawson family were also shocked despite havi
ng developed a calm personality.  

At this moment, Evelyn’s face turned green.  

She stared at Sophie and the report in her hand and screamed, “What nonsen
se are you talking about? What do you mean you’re the real daughter of the D
awson family? If you’re the daughter of the Dawson family, then who am I? M
om, ignore her. I think she’s a lunatic!”  

At this moment, Evelyn felt a strong sense of 
danger. She could not help but want to pull Bianca.  

away.  

However, Bianca had already broken free from her hand and took the report.  

She saw that her and Sophie’s names were written at the end of the report.  

However, even so, she still couldn’t believe what was happening. “H–
how is this possible?”  

Seeing how shocked his wife was, Marcus was the first to calm down. He walk
ed forward and stood between Sophie and Bianca. “Miss Bourn, I don’t care w
hat kind of mentality you have for you to say this, but we don’t know where yo
ur report came from. No one could have obtained my wife’s genetic sample. S
o if it’s a prank, please stop.”  

He thought, ‘Seriously, did the Nicholls family randomly find a girl who looked 
similar to Bianca and claim that they are related?‘  

As a police officer, Timothy also came back to his senses at this moment. He i
mmediately stepped. forward and said, “Dad is right. Our genetic samples wo
uldn’t be found out of the family. That report must be fake.”  

Evelyn quickly went along with what her brother and father said. “That’s right! I
t must be fake! How  
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could just anyone obtain the genetic samples of the Dawson family?”  



Sophie did not expect her father and brother to not believe her and was a little
 sad.  

However, at this moment, Roger said coldly, “Since you doubt the authenticity 
of this report, wouldn’t we know if it’s real or fake once we redo the test? I kno
w my wife. She wouldn’t make up such a ridiculous lie in public. It wouldn’t be 
good for the reputation of the Dawson and Nicholls family either.”  

Roger’s words instantly calmed everyone down.  

He was right. How could Sophie as the Nicholls family’s granddaughter–in–
law not care about the Nicholls family’s reputation and say this in public?  

Thus, there was a high chance that it was true.  

At this moment, Marcus was in a dilemma..  

Evelyn was a little unhappy. “Dad, Kenneth, this woman must be lying. Don’t b
elieve her. Our family is fine. Why do we need to do a paternity test? Are you 
suspecting that I’m fake?”  

The members of the Dawson family immediately fell silent.  

Evelyn was the youngest daughter in their family, and they favored her the mo
st. Marcus and Bianca had watched her grow up, and her brothers had also pr
otected her since she was young. Currently, no one could accept that she was
 fake.  

However, they saw how much Sophie looked like their mother and found it diffi
cult to explain this strange phenomenon.  

Ever since she was young, many people had felt that Evelyn did not look like 
her parents. She looked much more mediocre compared to how handsome he
r brothers were.  

The people around them could no longer hold back their discussion when they
 saw this farce.  

“What’s going on? Is the Dawson family’s daughter a fake?”  

“I think some netizens have said before that the daughter of the Dawson famil
y looks too mediocre and that she doesn’t look like her parents and brothers.”  



“That’s right. In any case, that lass from the Bourn family does look very simila
r to Mrs. Dawson.”  

At this moment, Russell and Ursa were dumbfounded in the crowd.  

They never expected that the adopted daughter they had been mistreating ba
ck then could be the daughter of the Dawson family.  

“They really look alike…” Russell mumbled, dumbfounded. An ominous feelin
g rose in his heart.  

Ursa tried her best to shake her head. “No, she can’t be the daughter of the D
awson family.”  

Chapter 49  

She thought, ‘How could there be such a coincidence? The person we adopte
d back then is the daughter of the Dawson family? God wouldn’t play such a j
oke on us, right?”  

With so many people discussing this matter, Kenneth couldn’t help but remind
 Marcus, “Dad, this matter has already been made public. We can’t let it go jus
t like that. We should treat it seriously. I think we should do the paternity test 
again.”  
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pon receiving his support.  

Sophie looked at her brother gratefully upon receiving hist  

Benjamin couldn’t bear to see her like this. He added, “Dad, I also don’t think 
she has a reason to lie. Why don’t we do the paternity test again? Wesley wor
ks at the hospital anyway. He would be able to guarantee that the results are r
eal.”  



Wesley, who had been silent all this while, could only say when he saw that B
enjamin had dragged him into this mess, 
“Leave it to me. We’ll have the results by tomorrow.”  

Evelyn panicked when she saw that her brothers had agreed to do the paternit
y test again. She cried, “Kenneth, Benjamin, what do you mean by that? Do y
ou not want me anymore?”  

Kenneth and Benjamin were usually busy outside, so Lucas and Timothy usua
lly doted on her  

more.  

However, she did not expect Kenneth and Benjamin to be siding with the outsi
der at this critical  

moment.  

Kenneth frowned and said to Evelyn, “We don’t mean that. It’s just that if she’s
 really our biological sister, how much grievance would she have suffered outs
ide all these years? Now that she has gone through so much hardship to find 
her way home, we mustn’t disappoint her.”  

Kenneth’s words made Sophie’s nose sting again.  

She thought, “That’s just like Kenneth… He’s such a calm and gentle person. 
His words touched me.”  

Bianca was touched by what Kenneth said. She could not help but step forwar
d to hold her husband back. “Marcus, I know that you dote on Evelyn. I do too,
 and that will not change. But Kenneth is right. If she really is our biological da
ughter, I can’t just watch her wander around outside, can I?”  

Bianca had already put 
it that way, so Marcus could not help but look at Sophie in confusion.  

However, he could not bear to refuse when he saw how aggrieved Sophie loo
ked. He said, “Fine. Since that’s the case, Miss Bourn, please give your sampl
e to my son. We’ll come to deliver the report if there are any results tomorrow.
 But let me warn you now, I won’t let things slide if you are lying and 
tarnishing the reputation of the Dawson family.”  



Jasmine panicked when she heard Marcus’s threat. She quickly stepped forw
ard and said, “Sophie! Stop being stubborn! Just admit that you lied. Don’t ca
use trouble for the Nicholls family.”  

However, Sophie did not even look at her. She looked at Marcus with a firm g
aze and said, “I’m not lying. You will realize that tomorrow.”  

Marcus saw how proud Sophie looked, which reminded him a little of his youn
ger self.  

‘Am I seeing things?‘ he thought.  
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This was also the first time Norman had seen Sophie so serious. His intuition t
old him that she did not seem to be lying, so he said, “Mr. Dawson, I know So
phie. She won’t lie. Since you’re going to take her sample back for testing, can
 you and Mrs. Dawson leave behind a sample too? I’ll get  

someone to conduct a test too.”  

If Sophie was really the daughter of the Dawson family, then this was not a mi
nor issue.  

Therefore, Norman needed to personally confirm this matter.  

Jasmine felt that things were going south when she saw that even her father 
was concerning himself with this matter. She quickly said, “Dad, she’s definitel
y lying. Why are you believing the girl?”  

“Shut up!” Norman had already been impatient with Jasmine. He shouted angr
ily, “I have the final say in this matter!”  

Seeing that even Norman had become anxious, Marcus could only agree. He 
said, “Since you’ve given the word, Bianca and I will leave our samples behind
.”  

Sophie did not expect Normam to protect her. No matter what his motive was, 
she still felt a warmth in her heart.  

Evelyn glared at Sophie. Her gaze was terrifyingly dark.  



Evelyn thought, ‘She wants to shake my position in the Dawson family? Don’t 
even think about it!”  

After the farce ended, Norman said to everyone, “I’m sorry to disturb everyone
 with a little family matter. It’s getting late. Willard, let’s start the banquet!”  

“Understood,” Willard replied. He knew that Norman was no longer in the moo
d to give a speech. and immediately ordered the dishes to be served.  

Immediately, the entire hall became lively.  

The Nicholls family had prepared a great spread, and everyone’s attention wa
s immediately attracted to the food. Although they would still talk about the Da
wson family and the Nicholls family during the meal, no  

really stared at them.  

Norman then said to the members of the Dawson family, “Mr. Dawson, please
 take a seat.”  

Even though Marcus and his wife were feeling uneasy, they had to show Nor
man respect and sat at Norman’s table. The brothers of the Dawson family als
o sat down.  

Evelyn was extremely displeased, but she could only sit since her brothers ha
d already sat down.  

However, her eyes were still fixed on Sophie.  

She thought, “This damn woman dared to call me a fake daughter in public! I’ll
 definitely teach her a lesson when I have the chance!”  

Sophie did not care, because she was now certain that Evelyn was an impost
er.  
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That was why she was so nervous just now.  

The Dawson family took up half the table, while Damian and Humphrey’s famil
y took up the other  



half. There was not much space left for the younger generation of the Nicholls 
family?  

Roger and Sophie had to sit at the next table.  

Kenneth glanced at Sophie before leaving. He looked like he was nodding slig
htly at her to reassure  

her.  

Sophie immediately felt relieved and nodded at him gratefully.  

R  

Sensing that Sophie was a little weak, Roger went forward to support her. “Sit 
down and rest if you’re tired.”  

Her legs had just recovered and she could not stand for long. It had been rath
er difficult for her to last until now without resting.  

Sophie nodded. “Thank you.”–  

into their seats. Ronald was supposed to sit next to  

Emily sat down shortly after the two of them go her, but he took Thomas’s sea
t to sit next to Evelyn.  

Thomas had an ugly expression, but all he could do was come and sit here.  

As soon as they sat down, Thomas said to Sophie, “You sure are amazing. Yo
u managed to get a DNA sample of the Dawson family. Regardless of whether
 you are the daughter of the Dawson family, just your courage alone is enough
 to make me prostrate myself in admiration.”  

Sophie saw that he was being sarcastic and did not intend to pay attention to 
him at all.  

However, Roger said, “Her identity has nothing to do with  

Mind you.  

your  



business.”  

Thomas narrowed his eyes and said, “You sure have developed quite the tem
per, Roger. You’re talking back to me, your elder brother?”  

Roger said coldly, “My temper has been like this since I was young.”  

Thomas fell silent.  

Indeed, Roger’s father had doted on Roger the most since young. Roger was 
also the proudest junior in the family. Thomas always had to give Roger what 
he had, no matter how much he liked  

1. it.  

He had been crushed by Roger throughout his childhood,  

It was not until Roger’s father died in a car accident, as well as Roger’s perso
nality becoming gloomier from becoming blind, that Thomas was getting more 
valued in the family.  

All these years, he had forgotten that Roger had treated him like this in the pa
st.  
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The atmosphere became strange. Thomas didn’t say anything else and lower
ed his head to cat.  

Not long after, the members of the Dawson family finished eating. Marcus and
 Bianca left a straw as a sample for the Nicholls family, then left with their child
ren.  

Sophie felt that she had lost her appetite after they left. Roger told her, “You c
an go out and rest for a while if you can’t eat anymore. Leave this to me and 
Mom.”  

Sophie could not help but smile when she saw how considerate he was. “The
n I’ll go to the balcony to get some fresh air.  

After experiencing such a series of events, she did feel that the air in the hall 
was a little thin and that she needed to calm down.  



“Alright,” Roger replied with a smile. He let her go out to collect her emotions.  

Sophie then turned around and went to the balcony not far away.  

After watching Sophie leave, Thomas spoke again, “You’re so lucky, Roger. Y
ou’ll be the biggest winner if she becomes the daughter of the Dawson family i
n the future.”  

Roger and his mother were about to make a comeback with Sophie backing th
em.  

Roger would become the biggest winner if Sophie was the daughter of the Da
wson family.  

 


